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QUESTION 1:
You use Visual Studio .NET to create a Windows-based application for Certkiller Inc. The application includes a form that contains several controls, including a button named exitButton. After you finish designing the form, you select all controls and then select Lock Controls from the Format menu. Later, you discover that exitButton is too small. You need to enlarge its vertical dimension with the least possible effort, and without disrupting the other controls. First you select exitButton in the Windows Forms Designer. What should you do next?

A. Set the Locked property to False.  
Set the Size property to the required size.  
Set the Locked property to True.  
B. Set the Locked property to False.  
Use the mouse to resize the control.  
Set the Locked property to True.  
C. Set the Size property to the required size.  
D. Use the mouse to resize the control.

Answer: C

QUESTION 2:
You use Visual Studio .NET to create a Windows-based application called Certkiller Mortage. The main form of the application contains several check boxes that correspond to application settings. One of the CheckBox controls is named advancedCheckBox. The caption for advancedCheckBox is Advanced. You must enable users to select or clear this check box by pressing ALT+A. Which two actions should you take? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two)

A. Set advancedCheckBox.AutoCheck to True.  
B. Set advancedCheckBox.AutoCheck to False.  
C. Set advancedCheckBox.Text to "&Advanced".  
D. Set advancedCheckBox.Tag to "&Advanced".  
E. Set advancedCheckBox.CheckState to Unchecked.  
F. Set advancedCheckBox.CheckState to Indeterminate.  
G. Set advancedCheckBox.Appearance to Button.  
H. Set advancedCheckBox.Appearance to Normal.

Answer: A, C

Explanation: 
A: The AutoCheck property must be set to True so that the CheckBox automatically is
changed when the check box is accessed.
C: The Text property contains the text associated with this control. By using the &-sign we define a shortcut command for this control. "@Advanced" defines the shortcut ALT+A.
Reference:
.NET Framework Class Library, CheckBox Properties
.NET Framework Class Library, CheckBox.AutoCheck Property [Visual Basic]
Incorrect Answers
B: If AutoCheck is set to false, you will need to add code to update the Checked or CheckState values in the Click event handler.
D: The Tag property only contains data about the control.
E, F: The CheckState property only contains the state of the check box.
G, H: The appearance property only determines the appearance of a check box control.

QUESTION 3:
You are preparing a localized version of a Windows Form named Certkiller Local. Users of Certkiller Local speak a language that prints text from right to left. User interface elements on the form need to conform to this alignment. You must ensure that all user interface elements are properly formatted when the localized Windows Form runs. You must also ensure that Certkiller Local is easy to update and maintain. What should you do?
A. Set the RightToLeft property of each control on the form to Yes.
B. Set the RightToLeft property of the form to Yes.
C. Set the Language property of the form to the appropriate language.
D. Set the Localizable property of the form to True.
Answer: B
Explanation: The RightToLeft property is used for international applications where the language is written from right to left
Reference:
Visual Basic and Visual C# Concepts, Displaying Right-to-Left Text in Windows Forms for Globalization
Incorrect Answers
A: The RightToLeft property can be set either to controls or to the form. The best solution is to set the property only for the form.
C: The Language property is not used to format text.
D: The Localizable property is not used to format text.

QUESTION 4:
You use Visual Studio .NET to create a Windows-based application. The application includes a form named ConfigurationForm.
ConfigurationForm contains 15 controls that enable users to set basic configuration options for the application. You design these controls to dynamically adjust when users resize ConfigurationForm. The controls automatically update their size and position on the form as the form is resized. The initial size of the form should be 650 x 700 pixels. If ConfigurationForm is resized to be smaller than 500 x 600 pixels, the controls will not be displayed correctly. You must ensure that users cannot resize ConfigurationForm to be smaller than 500 x 600 pixels.

Which two actions should you take to configure ConfigurationForm? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.)

A. Set the MinimumSize property to "500,600".
B. Set the MinimumSize property to "650,700".
C. Set the MinimizeBox property to True.
D. Set the MaximumSize property to "500,600".
E. Set the MaximumSize property to "650,700".
F. Set the MaximizeBox property to True.
G. Set the Size property to "500,600".
H. Set the Size property to "650,700".

Answer: A, H

Explanation:
A: The Form.MinimizeBox Property gets or sets the minimum size the form can be resized to. It should be set to "500, 600".
H: We use the size property to set the initial size of the form. The initial size should be set to "650, 700".

Reference:
.NET Framework Class Library, Form.MinimizeBox Property [Visual Basic]
.NET Framework Class Library, Form.Size Property [Visual Basic]

Incorrect Answers
B: The initial size is 650 x 750. The minimal size should be set to "500,600".
C: The minimize button will be displayed, but it will not affect the size of the form.
D, E: There is no requirement to define a maximum size of the form.
F: The maximize button will be displayed, but it will not affect the size of the form.
G: The initial size should be 650 x 700, not 500 x 600.

QUESTION 5:

You use Visual Studio .NET to create a Windows-based application. The application captures screen shots of a small portion of the visible screen. You create a form named Certkiller CameraForm. You set the Certkiller CameraForm.BackColor property to Blue. You create a button on the form to enable users to take a screen shot. Now, you need to create a transparent portion of Certkiller CameraForm to frame a small portion of the screen. Your application will capture an image of the screen
inside the transparent area. The resulting appearance of Certkiller CameraForm is shown in the exhibit:

You add a Panel control to Certkiller CameraForm and name it transparentPanel. You must ensure that any underlying applications will be visible within the panel. Which two actions should you take? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.)

A. Set transparentPanel.BackColor to Red.
B. Set transparentPanel.BackColor to Blue.
C. Set transparentPanel.BackgroundImage to None.
D. Set transparentPanel.Visible to False.
E. Set CameraForm.Opacity to 0%.
F. Set CameraForm.TransparencyKey to Red.
G. Set CameraForm.TransparencyKey to Blue.

Answer: A, F

Explanation:
A: We set the Background color of the Panel to Red.
F: We then set the transparency color of the Form to Red as well. This will make only the Panel transparent, since the background color of the form is Blue.
QUESTION 6:

You use Visual Studio .NET to develop a Windows-based application for your human resources (HR) department. The HR department has two subdivisions named Benefits and Employee Information. The Benefits subdivision includes the Vacation group. Both subdivisions will use your application.
You plan to create four forms modeled after the organizational structure of the HR department. The forms will be named HR, EmployeeInformation, Benefits, and Vacation.
The forms must be arranged in a hierarchy so that each form includes all code and controls found on the forms above it in the hierarchy. The form at the top of the hierarchy will be a standard Windows Form. The form must also adhere to the following rules:
1. All forms should include code to access the general HR database.
2. Only forms used by the Benefits subdivision should have access to the Benefits database table.
3. The forms used by the Employee Information subdivision should have access to the EmployeeInformation database table.
4. The forms used by the Vacation group should include custom code to calculate vacation time.
Now you must create the form hierarchy.
Which code segment should you use?

A. Public Class HR
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
End Class
Public Class Benefits
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Implements HR
End Class
Public Class Vacation
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Implements Benefits
End Class
Public Class EmployeeInformation
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Implements HR
End Class
B. Public Class HR
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
End Class
Public Class Benefits
Inherits System.Windows.Forms.Form
Implements HR
End Class
Public Class Vacation
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